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Abstract: A glance at (tie literature is enough to establish that seasonality of the reproductive features is not a general trend 
among galatheid decapods. The most important factor determining population dynamics is the depth at which eaeh species 
dwells. A program was carried out to study the reproductive biology of the shelf-dwelling Manilla iris rutllatiti using all the 
cap!tires landed by commercial trawlers in the Valencia Harbour area (W. Mediterranean, Spain). The program lasted Iron) 
February I9K6 lo October 1987, during which tunc 5116 specimens were collected. The following biological features were 
recorded: size ol individuals, percentage of ovigerous females and vex ratio. All this information was then analysed using ii 
mimher of statistical approaches, including lime-scries analyses. Most of these features greatly vary wiih time, indicating 
that the reproductive dynamics tf this population is seasonal in nature. These conclusions are supported by an analysis of 
the seasonal changes in size c-ass frequencies. The relationships between variables are outlined, allowing us to draw 
inferences regarding other populalional (raits, such as time of recruitment or life span. 

Resume : Rythme saisonnier (It7 la reproduction il'un galatheidc {Crustacea : Decapoda) : Ve.wmple d'tine population de 
Munida iris rulllanti en Mediterranee Occiiendale. Scion la literature la (lerioilieilc de la reproduction n'est pas generate 
chez les decapodes galatheides. Latlyruuniqtic des populations est esscntiellemenl sous I'influence de la profondcur a laquel-
le vivent les especes. La biologie de la reproduction de Munida iris rutllanti a cte elmliee grace a des rceoltes realisees par 
deschalutiers aux aienioms du port de Valence (Mediterranee Occidentalc. Espagne). emre fevrier tu86e( octobre 19N7. Les 
caracteristiqties suivantc.s out etc determiners : taille des animaux, pourcentagc des lemellcs ovigeres et sex-ratio. Ces don-
nces out etc traiiees par differentes met nodes sialisliqucs. incluant des series lemporellos. La plupart de ces caracterisliques 
ehangeni suivanl la saison, ee qui motilre que la dynamique de la reproduction est de type saisonnier. Ces conclusions sont 
confirmees par les resullals de 1'analyse tie revolution des frequences de tallies. I .ems relations avec d'aufres variables per-
mettent tie tlcgager d'autres caractcres lies a la dynamique des populations (els que la longevile et I'arnvee des nouveiles 
recrues. 
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Introduction 

Most galatheitls, al least as adults, are benlhic organisms. 
Ideological exclusion and habitat fragmentation along a 
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bailiymetric gradient, ranging from shallower waters to 
abyssal plains (Wenner, 1982; Williams. I9K4; Hannoll et 
ill., 1992: Farina & IVreiro, 1995) seem lo be the likely key 
lo explain the galatheid distribution, Fnvironmental factors 
such us temperature, light intensify and food availability 
(factors affected by depth I are important parameters which 
influence the reproductive dynamics of crustaceans in 
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general (Sastry, 1983). Although a simplistic lile history 

cannot be outlined, some trends can be inferred from the 

data collected hy seveial authors (Zariquicy-Alvarez, 1968; 

Wcnner, 1982; Williams, 1984: Zcldis, 19X5; Hartnoll et al. 

1992). Thus, seasonal patterns have been shown in species 

"inhabiting shallower waters (Cttihithea squamifera Leach, 

1814. Munida runimana A. Milne Fdwards & Bouvier, 

1894). continental shelf {Mwudo ins A. Milne-Kdwards, 

1KKD, M tntnmedia A. Milre Fid wards & Bouvier 1899, 

"/. g re gar id (Fabricius, 1793)) or even continental slope 

(M. sarsi Huns, 1935) whereas they are less obvious in 

species from abyssal plains (Mum Jo femumnnu Sars, 1872, 

M. rnicraphthtdma A.Milne-Edwards. 18X0. Munidopsis 

spp ) . Nevertheless, the nature of the mechanisms involved 

in these seasonal patterns is not clear. The dynamics and 

trophic regime of larvae, which are both influenced by the 

depth at which adults dwell, seem io play a major part 

(examples from the genus Munidopsis. see Wcnner (1982) 

and Sastry (1^83) for an overview on decapods). 

Furthermore, abyssal species can also display seasonal 

breeding periods in sonic gioups of decapods other than 

galalhcuK tllaimoll et al.. I<>87>. 

The geographic latitude is another, superimposed factor. 

Many works and reviews point to the fact that the 

hathy metric range of ;i given species varies along its 

latitudinal range (Williams, 1984; Gonzalez-Gurriaran & 

Olaso, 19H7; Garcia-Raso, 1989; Freirc et al.. 1992; 

Hartnoll el al.. 1992; Farina & Pereiro, 1995). 

Munida iris rutllanti Zariquiey- Alvarez, 1952. is a shelf -

dwelling galatheid deeapnd. which was described as a 

subspecies of Munida iris hy Zariquiey-Alvarez (1952). The 

subdivision of M. iris into two subspecies is based on 

morphological characteristics such us ornamentation of 

pereion, maxillipeds and chelipcds, and it also reflects 

difference in (he geographical range of Munida iris 

populations. For insiaiKC, Munida iris iris A. Milne-

Hdwaids., 18X0 is widely distributed along Western Atlantic 

shoies (Coclho & Ranuu. 1972; Wcnner. 1982; Williams. 

1984; Pohle. 19X8), whereas Manilla iris rulllanti dwells on 

Hasten) Central Atlantic coasts with some populations in 

westernmost areas of the Mediterranean Sea, such as the 

Albnrau Sea or lite Spanish roast near San! Antoni Cape 

(Zaiiquicy-Alvarez. 1952. 1968; Garcfa-Raso, 19X9, Sarda 

<t Palomeni. 1981; Guillen. 1990). Some authors consider 

ificse two subspecies as distinct species (Noel, 1992) 

according io the same criteria (Noel, unpublished). 

Feres (19X5) stressed (hat Munida iris rutllanti is of 

special interest within ihe Mediterranean biota, because it 

occurs along the ha thy a) zone of the North African margin 

(from Gibraltar to Cap Bon in Tunisia) and is included into 

a group of species having an "Atlantic origin" (Peres op. 

cit.. p. 226). According to this author, this group of species 

shares not only the same history but also ecological 

characteristics, since they are all associated with muddy 

beds and are more or less eurybalhic in character. 

The presence of Munida iris rutllanti was not recorded 

by either Casteilon & Abel 16 (19X3) or Sarda & Palomera 

(1981) along the Catalan shore, or Forest (1965) in the 

Balearic Islands. Then the Valencia Harbour area is 

probably the northernmost area of (his species' range along 

the Mediterranean coasts of the Iberian Peninsula and, even 

more, within the Western Mediterranean. The extreme 

geographical position of this area within the range of M. iris 

rutllanti, makes this zone of particular interest from a 

biogeographrcal and ecological point of view. 

The extent to which geographical and ecological factors 

influence the dynamics of M. iri.s rutllanti populations has 

yet to be evaluated. In fact, data available on the biology of 

this subspecies is rather scarce. The sexual dimorphism of 

the subspecies and other biometric data were discussed in 

Sanz.-Bnm & Sanz-Santos (1993), anc\ the prcdalion on 

M. iris rutllanti was also documented in Sun/.-Rrau & Morie 

(1992). 

The aim of the present work is to survey populations of 

M. iris rutllanti off Valencia Gulf collected hy commercial 

trawlers in Valencia Harbour, in an attempt to clarify the 

seasonality in population dynamics. In our study area, the 

suhspecies was found ranging in muddy beds on the outer 

part of continental shelf, at a depth varying from 100 to 200 

meters. The subspecies is quite common in the Gulf of 

Valencia area. Although there arc no fisheries in this area 

trading with this species, M. iris rulllanti is caught by 

trawlers which fish sin imps in similar habitats, such as 

Aristeus antennafus (Risso, 1816), Aristeomorpha foliacea 

(Risso. 1X27) and Parapenaeus hngiwstris (Lucas, 1846). 

In the deepest parts of its balhymetric range, populations of 

M. iris rutllanti seem to overlap with those of Munida 

intermedia, often being caught together. Munida iris 

rutllanti is known to be an important prey for lishes which 

live at the same depth, such as the sharks Galeus melastoma 

Rafinesque, 1810 and for Scyliarhinus canirula (Linnaeus, 

1758), but is also seldom preyed on by fishes inhabiting 

shallower waters (Sanz-Rrau & Morte 1992) 

Materials and methods 

In order to study the main phases of the annual cycle of 

M. iris rulllanti, a sampling project was started in 1986. 67 

samples were collected during the period of time ranging 

from 13 February 1986 to 20 October 1987. These samples, 

collected from commercial trawlers operating from Valencia 

Harbour (Fig. I), did not allow to achieve a comprehensive 

information on population size, since data on lower size 

classes might be underestimated. However, the large 

number of .samples collected in a regular way over a long 
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period til time allowed lo tesl the hypothesis of seasonality 
in Ihe reproduction of M. iris rutllanti. 

A total number of 511 f» specimens were processed. For 
subsequent analysis, samples were pooled into twenty 
consecutive monthly periods, except for August 1986, for 
which samples are lacking. Munida iris ruiiUwii is only of 
minor commercial interest, and is oflen sold together with 
Mmiida intermedia and Macmpipus luberrulatus (Ruux, 
1X30) from which it was sorted at the laboratory, then fixed 
with 70% elhanol. Sex and ovigenous state of females were 
checked and noted on each specimen. Carapace length (viz. 
distance between the ocular arch and the posterior dorsal 
edge of the eephalothorax) was taken, as it is a good 
estimator ot individual's size, following the criteria set out 
by Hart noil et al. (1992). All measurements were made with 
dial callipers to the nearest 0.1 mm. Specimens were 
grouped into 0.5 mm length classes lo study length-
frequency distributions. 

Size frequency distributions (SFD) of each sex and for 
each month were tested for normality using Ihe 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov lest and also for the homogeneity of 
variances using ihe l.cvcne test. For each sex. variation in 
mean size with respect to time was analysed using multi-
sample Kruskal-Wallis test, and monlhly samples were 
compared by pairs using Mann-Wliitney U-iest. We carried 
out wiihin-month comparisons of die average size of males 
and females using the Mann-Whitney U-tesl. Comparisons 
between the size of ovigerous and non-ovigerous females 
were performed by an iden(i< al statistical approach. 
Monthly deviations from a 1:1 males / females ratio were 
studied by x3 test of goodness of lit (Sokal & Rohlf, 1995). 

The temporal periodicity of t'ue sex raiio, female size, 
male size, difference in size between sexes and percentage 
of ovigorous females were examined by means of 
autocorrelation analysis (SPSS Inc.. 1994). Its significance 
and meaning is deduced from the patterns that occur in 
shape, iogelber with those correlation coefficients that fall 
outside confidence limits. Bo'.h correlation and cross-
correlation analyses were used to establish the relationship 
between parameters. Although not very frequently used, 
time-scries analysis techniques give g<xtd results in 
populational studies, when a possible seasonality or 
periodicity effect is suspected (Ftegon et al., 1996; Guerao, 
1995). Modal decomposition of the size-class histograms 
was performed with the program MIX following Macdonald 
& Gieen (198X) by fitting normal components to the data. 

Results 

I. Number and average size of individuals 

The number and the average size of both males and females 
individuals collected each month tire shown in Table I, 

Minimum and maximum individual size (length of 
eephalothorax) recorded for males was 9.4 and 21.9 mm 
respectively, and for females 10.0 and 21.2 mm respectively, 
whereas temporal fluctuations of the average size of both 
males and females ranged from 15.91 to 17.62 mm as a 
maximum. 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests gave no significant 
deviations from normality (p > 0.01) of the SFO in any 
month and for any sex, but the variances were not 
homogeneous as resulting from a Levene test (p < 0.01). 
The results of Kruskal-Wallis tests lead to the rejection of 
Ihe null hypothesis of the equality of averages over the study 
period (x2 = 170, p < 0.0001 for females; x2 = 99.01, 
p < 0.0001 for males). Recorded differences in size between 
individuals from different months were not erratic. In 
females, comparisons between months using Mann-
Whitney U-test showed that individuals from summer 
periods (June - Septcmher 1986 and June - October 1987) 
were significantly larger than those from the rest of the 
study period. Females from January 1987 were significantly 
smaller than the rest. In males, specimens from summer 
(July - September 19X6 and June - October 1987) and 
December 1986 were significantly larger than those from 
spring (April 1986 and April - May 1987). Males from 
January 1987 were significantly smaller than those from 
other months. Fig. 2 shows some of these results. Pattern in 
si/e variation is more clearly defined in females than in 
males, and this suggests a periodicity in the temporal 
evolution of these two parameters (males" and females* 
monthly average si/e). In this sense, size of females clearly 
behaves as a periodical variable, as inferred from the 
autocorrelogram in Fig. 3 

The difference recorded in size between mates and 
females was not constant over time (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 4) 
and varies according to the season as it is shown in Fig. 3. 
Comparisons by Mann Whitney U-iest showed that 
differences (p < 0,01) took place within the autumn and 
winter months (February 1986 and the period October 1986-
March 1987). 

II. Size frequencies 

length frequency distributions (Fig. 2) and their modal 
decompositions (Fig. 5) show that recruitment took place 
mainly in February - April for males and females in both the 
studied years. A striking decrease in the number of 
individuals is observed in the largest females during 
October. This trend was obvious in 1986, and corresponds 
to a decrease in the percentage of ovigerous females. In 
contrast, such a drastic event was not observed for males. 

III. Sex ratio 

The x2 test indicated significant deviations (p < 0.01) from 
a 1:1 males / females ratio during the following months: 
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Tab ic I. I>,il:i citltccted per monih ,'u.vordini! In Ihe <ex Mean s i / c ol length uf eephalolhorax (mm) + standard deviat ion and number 
n) nnl i \ iiliiitls (in piiivtiitiosf'.i 

Tablrau I. Dnimecv niensuellc rn (miction du sexe : tongtiein ninyeniu: du ti;pli;i!oiltar;ix (mm) ± ec;iri type, nnmhre d'indivnfus 
(fiinv naremliceM. 
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Oe io lv r 
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17.17 + | 00 
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16.00 + 1.61 
17.1)4 + 1.74 
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1 6 . 7 4 * 1.21 
16.70 + 1.16 

16.48 ± 1.11 
17.2(1 + (.72 
17.20 ± 1 00 
17.06 ± 1.20 
16.34 ± 1.47 
17.26 ± 1.42 
16.09 ± I.K.I 
17.7.1 ± l.l.S 
16.84 + 1.62 

17.64 ±0 .75 
17.68 ± 1.26 
16.45 ± 1.48 
!6. ' i0 i 1.71 
17.45 ± 1 54 

17.51 ± 1.4.1 
17.52 ± 1.32 
17.07 t 1.45 

17.01 ± 1.47 
12.5 
21.2 

(40) 

( I D 
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females 

nttn (ivigcraus 

16.01 ± 1.47 
16.45 + |.57 

16.47 ± 1.64 
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15.S3 ±2 .25 
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Figure I. Focal inn map ol" (he studied area. 
Figure 1. Carte ile la /one eutdice. 

March, Jtmc. October, November and December 1986. and 

Oclober ll)K7. This information is summarised within 

Fig. 2. A slight bend seems to exist, am) indicates that males 

ate more abundnni than females in tale autumn. However, 

samples collected in winter I4K6 did not behave similarly in 

winter 10H7. m\i\ do not allow us to show a clear periodicity 

(Fig. 3). 

IV. Ovtgerous females 

Ovigcrous females were recorded throughout the whole 

period ol the study (see Table I, Fig. 2). The percentage of 

ovigenous females underwent pronounced changes with 

lime, as shown in Fig. 4, From June to September of both 

19H6 and I0K7. it increased to almost W% of (he females. 

The autocorrelngram associated with this parameter is 

shown in Fig. 3. A significant correlation is observed with a 

delay of exactly 12 months, an annual cycle. 
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Although du* sampling method did not allow us to pet 

information on dynamics ol lowest-size classes (smaller 

animals arc no! usually caught), it should also he pointed out 

(hat lhc.se "lost"' classes did not include the sexually mature 

fraction of ihc population at all. The histogram of Fig. 6 

reveals ihai the two lower si/.e classes are lacking the 

ovigerous slate. Ovigerous females increase in proportion as 

we move towards higher size classes. The smallest 

ovigerous female observed in this study had a length of 

125 mm, which may correspond to ihe initial si/.e for 

spawning, although the average size of ovigerous females 

was 17.0.1 ± 1.47 nun. 

Ovigerous females lend lo be bigger than the rest of 

females. Significant differences, as ohiained using Mann-

Whitney U-tests. occurred in many monthly samples. A 

significant relationship 0 = 0.8.149; I> < 0.00!) was found 

between the average si /c of females of a given month and 

the percentage of females that were ovigerous (see l-'ig. 7). 

Discussion 

The percentage ol ovigerous females ot Manilla iris 

ruillaiiti follows a pronounced seasonal pattern. This should 

not come as a surprise: a look in literature indicates that the 

shallower ihe species lives, the more obvious the seasonal 

character in reproduction is. Deeper-living galatheids such 

as the populations ol M. imuhnana from Porcupine Bay 

studied by Hartnoll el a). (1992) do not show clear temporal 

patterns in their reproductive traits, whereas the populations 

ol M. sar.si I which dwells in shallower waters) from the 

same area show stronger seasonal trends. One must bear in 

mind that this study deals with populations dwelling on the 

outer continental shelf, therefore the water column above is 

more productive than the open sea and, moreover, this 

production undergoes important changes throughout the 

year <F.stmvta el a.!.. 19X5). This implies seasonal changes in 

food availability, which usually has important effects on 

synchrony ol recruitment in henihie decapods with 

plankiotrophic laivae fSastry, 19811). Zeldis (1985) found 

that the shell-dwelling M. f>rcf>aria in New Zealand also 

showed strongly seasonal patterns in its population 

dynamics. 

I. Life span, overlap of generations and recruitment 

Following accurate methodology, Zeldis (!9Xfi) was able to 

discriminate among annual cohorts ol\ Mimidn yrffiaria, and 

found that members-of a cohort can survive as benlhic adults 

some 2-3 years on average. Since new offspring were 

produced once a yeur, cohorts from different years were 

found coexisting, at least to a certain extent. Our data nn 

ovigerous females indicate that, even if a basal number of 

females carry eggs all the year long (5 to \5'}i), a clear 

maximum is found in summer. Subsequently, it spawning 

peak is likely to occur in late summer-early autumn. This 

suggests that the concept oi an "annual cohort" is valid in 

our case. If these cohorts could only survive one year, the 

population would be greatly disrupted in the late summer, as 

the old cohort would have to disappear before the newly 

produced offsprings had reached the benthic phase. This 

pattern has not been delected in our population, although the 

average si/.e of individuals becomes lower in autumn. 

Subsequently, we can conclude that individuals of M. iris 

rutlhmii in this area can survive more than one year as 

benlhic adults, meaning that cohorts overlap. In this sense, 

some different modes indicating cohorts can be observed in 

si/.e-frequency distributions and their modal decomposition, 

Recruitment in this population probably takes place in 

late winter and spring months. The histograms show a more 

left-skewed distribution during this period and display 

several modes. Knowing that lower size classes can be 

biased by sampling, we cannot provide definitive 

assumptions, however other approaches such as the modal 

decomposition and its temporal follow-up seem lo reinforce 

the previous conclusion. The trends discussed below also 

suggest this inference could be the most acceptable scenario. 

II Sex-ratio and malc-lo-female size departures 

Overall sex ratio was 2S44 males (55.59%) for 2272 

females (4-1/11%). This means a greater frequency of the 

former sex over the latter (x 2 = 63.9S31, P < 0.0001). 

Similar overall values were obiained by Hartnoll el al, 

(1992) lor M. .\nrsi in Porcupine Kay <5.S% males), although 

they found monthly ratios which were mure extreme than 

otirs\ In the same study, M. tenuimanu overall sex ratio was 

about 5i)% males. Conversely, Wenner 09X2) found 

significant deviations of sex ratio in favour of females in M. 

longipex A. Milne-Hdwards, 1KX0 and M. validu Smith, 

1X83. 

Sex ratio remains biased towards males during a few 

months, at the end of summer and beginning of autumn, 

following the hatching peak. There are two likely 

explanations of the prevalence of males after the hatching 

period: one possibility is the occurrence of a spawning 

migration m females and the other is a season and sex 

dependent mortality affecting mainly ovigerous females. 

Unequal sex ratios have been explained by differential 

mortality rates lor both sexes in the shallow-dwelling 

decapods Palaeman adspersus (Ralhke, 1X37) and 

P. dentins (Ralhke, 1837) (see Berglund, 19X1; Omides et 

al., 1992). In organisms such as galatheids, females carry 

the eggs, and have additional energy expenditure associated 

wild ventilation. Moulting after hatching has been described 

in M. soni females (Hartnoll et al. 1992). Thus, (here is a 

greater energy expenditure and a reduced protection against 

cannibalism or predation. Hearing this information in mind. 

http://lhc.se
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^ Figure 2. Monthly lenglh frequency histograms, frequencies are expressed as percentages of the total number of individuals found in 
llic sample. Rich interval represents a 0.5 inm class. Bars above the axis: frequency of" females (empty portion of each bar represents non 
ovigenms whilst solid portion ovigerou.s females) Bars below the anis: frequency of males. Mann Whitney LMcsts are partly indicated 
far each sex. }:ar (be females, months noted with "M" (maximum) indicate those in which individuals were signilicunily larger than all 
others. I-"or males individuals from the months noted with "M" were not significantly bigger than all others, bin only than individuals from 
spring (April I9K6 ;md April - May 1987). Vertical bars represent differences in si/e heiween sexes (har 11 and sex ratio (bar 2). Bar J 
tilled bais indicate months in which differences in size are significant at 0.01 level. Har 2: filled bars represent months in which deviations 
from 1:1 sex-ratio arc significant at 0.01 level or lower. 

Figure 2, Histogiamines des frequences mensuclles des longueurs en poureenlage. Intervallcs de 0.S mm Au-dessus de I'axe, les 
femelles (en clair femelles non ovigeres ; en non femelles ovigeres) Au-dessous de I'axe. les males Les contrastcs VI de Mann Whitney 
soul indique's pourchaque sexe : pour les femelles, "M" /maximum) indique les mois oil les specimens sont significativement plus grands. 
Pour ies mates It: "M" indique les mois ou les specimens onl une laille plus grande qu'au prinlemps (avril 19R6 et avril-mai 1987). Les 
banes verlicales Jaterales indtquenl revolution de In difference de taille entre les deux sexes (harre I) el la sex-ralio (bane 2). Barre I : les 
barres pie tries re pro's en) en l les mois ou les differences de longueur sont signilicaiives a 0,01. Barre 2 : les barres plemes repr^sentent les 
mois oij les deviations de la sex-ialio 1:1 soni signilicaiives a 0,01 ou moins. 

+1 + 1 

' • • I I I I I - " • 

size of females 

+ 1 i — 

• | > | I - - - 1 ' " ! ! 

^ H l f 

size of males 

+1 | 

'.-.i 

difference in size belween sexes 

+1 

, , M | l ' - : , , , • 

percentage ol ovigerous temales 

Figure i, Autocorrelograms of several parameters. The vertical axis- represents the autocorrelation coefficient whilst (he horizontal axis 
represents the time-lag (months) with which the coefficient has been computed. Lines represent confidence intervals. 

Figure X Autocorrclogrammes des divers parameires. L'axe vertical indique le coefficient d'aulocorrelation. l.'axe horizontal repnf-
sente les de'calages de temps pour lesqucls le coefficient d'autocorrelaiion a 6\6 calculc, Les lignes repr£senieni I'imeivalle dc conftance. 
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k-nuies l ied avisi A d i g r a m ol die ciosscd llaj.'f.'ed) conelaliniis between ihese iwo parameters is al.su displayed. 

f ' imnv -t I Audi t ion para I lOtc (its dil leiences ik' loii<Mii'lirenllc les males cl les lenielles (use droit, poilll i lk':) el ponieeiitage de femclk'S 

i>\ t^errs -ui l,i (oialiio <k-s I on idles l axe *j;Mn he. ligne lon l i i iuc) . On o|i>,ei ve anssi mie limine des corn-lal ions croi.sees enlre ces deux para-
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l-'iunre 5. Teii ipninl variations ol [lie avenge si/e ol males 

(whi le svml'ols) ami females (black ^\ni l tn|s) ol M. irt\ iiiriltiiiii 

within rack age yroup as defined tnnn the modal decomposition o l ' 

si/e lrc<|nenc\. distributions. 

I ' i l inre 5 Vanalinn an coins dn temps de la ladle moyenne des 

males (sunholes blancsl el des lenielles (SMII IMI IC^ noi iM dc 

M. in\ iiiillnni! pour chneun ties jnoupes dclinis par I'analv^e 

one can suppose thai energy a l loca t ion on reproduc t ion and 

ihe associated" mortality ri.sk is greater foi females than for 

males iti these' animals (see also Herglimd, I4HI). On I he 

other hand, recent studies discuss on female spawning 

nutnalion behavioui lo explain sudden deviations of sex

tain* inward males in marine decapods teg . Ineire et al. 

Iu l ) | ; Cieasey ci al. !W7 i . These migratory movements of 

ovigenous females would probably be addressed to reach a 

maximum in the reproduction success, lor example by 

liberating tree plankiotrophic larvae iti more productive 

areas In anv case. Ihe decrease in the number of females of 

I he studied population would lead lo the observed 

pronounced differences between male and female si/c (as 

only big. mature female are leaving ihe population). These 

di I Terences were far from evident during spring and .summer 

nionlhs. It should be pointed out thai female size loMows 

better deliued seasonal patterns than thai of the male, and 

(his may suggest thai seasonably in si/.e difference is due lo 

unexpected changes affecting ihe grow!)) of females, bui not 
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Figure <> Overall dis i i ihut ion of the nuiuhei of females in si/e-
elasses Har indicates loud number of females in a given class, 
tower (solid) [lot'lion icpresenlmg ovigeious females ami portion 
on top (halchedj indicating unn-ovigerim-, females 

Figure 6 Dismluihon genera ie du nombic tic lemelles par females per 

classe de faille. I a longueur lolale des harres icpresenlc Ie nonihre irninil i . 

jotal iles lemelles dans line classe donnee, la panic sombre repre- F igure 7 Pourcenlagc menstiel de lemelles nvigcres sur l 'cn-
senle les lemelles ovigeres el la partie rayee represenie les lemelles senible des lemelles par inois. vcisus ta laille mnyeimc. mensuellc 

non-nvigcres. des lemelles (mm). 

F igure 7. Percentage of ovigenws females on total ninnher o) 

versus the mean si/.c of females (mm) per 

19B6 1987 

sex-ra!io • | 
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Figure H Diagram showing Hie main evenis observed beiween two breeding seasons o| the studied population of Mimitfti iri.t rutUimli. 

11 i: low ants die cud <d die breeding season, mortality or (and) migralion alfeel die oldest females. As a result, i w n changes in ihe 

population structure :ue observed in Ihe fo l lowing months: a) there is a deviation of the sex ratio in favour of males, b) si/.c difference 

between males and females appears. (2): (he incorporation of abundant younger individuals wi lh a balanced sex ratio into the population 

results in a new set t;il in close In 1. ( I t : The si/e difference observed helween males and females disappears slowly, decreasing when old 

males die and the new generation gmus . M) : (he pnpulalion enters the next breeding season with a balanced sex ra t i " and no si?c 

differences beiween sexes. (5): events similar lo (hose described in Ha) and (h) renew in die next breeding season. 

F igure X Diagram me resitmanl les prmcipaux cvenciuents i jui sui viennent eni re deux peiindes de reproduction dans In population 6lu-

diec de Mw\idu hi\ unlnmli. I I ) : vers Y,\ fin de la snison de ponie suivieni line moriaii le ou (el) tine migral iondes lemellles les plus agees. 

II en lesulie deux chaiigemeiiis dans la sirucitue de la population ; (a) line modification de la sex ralio en Cavern des males ; <b| r appari

tion d'une dilfeience tie lail le entre m;*iks el feme ties. \2) : l / a r m e e de tiomhieux jeunes indi vil lus, doni la population prcsentc une scu-

raiio c\(uilibiec. condnit a nne sexra l io prnchede 1 ( 1 ) : l.a difference de taille entre males et lemelles disparail prog re s si vem en t avee In 

nioit des males les plus ages et la cmissantT des jeunes (•{) : a la saison de |xtnle suivanlc. la population se caracterise par une sexra l io 

eijuil ibiee el une lail le comparable cluv les males et les lemelles. (5) • Des processus comparables a Hal el (b) reanparaissent a la t in de 

la saison de pome suivante. 
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males. Conversely I he effect el" scantiness nl females on the 

differences between male and female sizes persists much 

longer than ihe skewed sex ratio. Diffeiences would decline 

only when ihe generation of old nudes disappeared and, 

concurrently, when males and I e males from new 

{?e*'ralii>ns have reached birder size. Ihis would happen 

just before the he^iwiini: of the next breeding season, when 

the percentage ol o\igeroiis females reach high values 

again. This dependent scantiness o( females season (either 

dutWo differential mortality or spawning migration) also 

pro\ ides an ex plana! ion for one of the most striking facts we 

found the negative correlation Ivlween ihe two pa minders 

which have die more pronounced seasonal trend, vi/. Ihe 

percentage of ovigerous females and ihe difference in si/.e 

iK-iwecn males and females (r = O.S51S; P = 0.0120). 

rurlhermorc. this relationship becomes more evident with a 

one lag-month crossed correlation analysis. 

Similar shifts in sex ratio have been also observed in 

other members of the genus. I or example, Harlnoll et al. 

(\ l)°2) found a pronounced scantiness of females in Munida 

\ai\si following a post-hatching moult peak, but this 

phenomenon was noi found in males. However, the authors 

explained it by a female's cryptic (burrowing) behaviour. 

Another siudy on Mnnidti grexaria (Zeldis, 19X5) surveyed 

three cohorts (from 1976. 1477 and I97K> during a live year 

period in (heir latest phases. Paying attention to generations 

spawned m 1977 and I97K (from March 19X0 to March 

19X1; see l;ig. 12 m /e ld i s . op. cit.i, a scantiness of females 

with regard to males is implicit. 

Taking the peicentage o\ ovigerous females as an 

indicator of mating and hatching periods (summer months), 

ti becomes evident that during these months individuals of 

M iris rurllanfi are higger. This appears very patent among 

females (r - 0.K349, p < 0.001 ). Aluhougli significant, the 

relationship is less obvious for males (r = 0.5996; P < 0.01) 

and could be explained by the fact that bigger males could 

probably survive the breeding periods or not migrate as 

previously discussed. These tendencies aie also related to 

the fact that ovigerous females tend to be bigger (ban non-

ovigenms ones. The combination ol these factors indicate 

thai (here is a more or less critical size reached by both 

females and males to be able to icpioducc and that Ihe 

population is. to a certain extent, synchronous on lhat point. 

This synchrony occurs in summer but is rapidly lost after 

that iK-riod. mortality, or migration, in older females leading 

to the differences between size of each sex and a male-

biased sex ratio. During the rest of the cycle, while 

individuals from younger cohorts are incorporated into 

sexually mature classes and older males have left the 

population (less simultaneously than the older females did), 

these differences progressively disappear. At the beginning 

of each new breeding season, all these disturbances 

disappear, as it is shown in big. 8. 

* 
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